1a. The See Hear Strategy outlines a Care Pathway. Is it appropriate?

No

1b. Does the Care Pathway meet your needs?

No

2a. The strategy outlines Principles and Service-users’ expectation (pages 4 and 5) Do you agree that these are vitally important?

I can’t find what you are asking for

2b. Do you think any principles or expectations have been missed out?

No, not covering deaf/hard people

3a. The strategy identifies Areas for Action and Recommendations. Do you agree with these?

No
3b. Do you think there are other Areas for Action or Recommendations which should be included
   Yes, include and be aware of Deafblind people. Not just Deaf, Not just Blind thinking putting needs of Deaf & needs of Blind does not equal “Deafblind”.

4. Do you have any comments on current sensory impairment services?
   I use glide-communicators from Deafblind Scotland and it’s not enough. I use Deafblind Scotland as they are more for Deafblind people, more specialist in meeting our needs. The sensory impairment social services do not meet my needs.

5. What difference will the See Hear strategy make to your life?
   Not much unless you listen to Deafblind service users, Deafblind Scotland Organisation. No point listening to Social Work for Blind or Social Work for Deaf because they do not integrate & meet needs of Deafblind people.

7. Any comments you wish to add which are not covered by the previous questions?
   I can’t believe the time, hours, meeting spent for you to create this strategy without consulting with experts - in my own view it was a waste of time paying staff to do this “See Hear” strategy.